
2020-21 AP STUDENTS  

-IMPORTANT STEPS FOR AP CLASSROOM AND EXAM ORDERING- 

ORDER DEADLINE FOR FALL AND YEAR-LONG AP COURSES: NOVEMBER 6 

 

Given the uncertainties of the 2020-21 school year, some students may feel unsure 
about taking AP exams in May. So that students feel comfortable registering by the fall 
deadline, this year there will be no fees whatsoever if a student decides not to test 
or to cancel their exams. Every AP student should keep their options open by 
registering for the exam on time because there will still be a $40 fee for late orders. 
 

VERY IMPORTANT: Particularly during the 2020-21 school year, students should 
continue to monitor and confirm that the AP exam order status in their MyAP account 
through College Board accurately reflects the AP exams ordered. No AP exam will be 
ordered that is not reflected in MyAP. It is the student’s responsibility to notify the AP 
coordinator immediately if they believe there is an error. 
 

 

For a traditional AP course with end of course exam being taught by an AP 

Teacher from the HOME CAMPUS  

 Use the specific class section join code to enroll in the teacher’s AP Classroom to 
access all AP resources 

 Change the exam status from “undecided” to “yes” 

 Pay the corresponding AP exam fee through the school webstore  
 

 
For a Traditional AP course with end of course exam being taught by an AP 

Teacher at a DIFFERENT CAMPUS than the HOME CAMPUS 

 Use the specific class section join code to enroll in the teacher’s AP Classroom to 
access all AP resources 

 Do NOT change the exam status inside AP Classroom (this will order the exam to be 
taken at the teacher’s home campus, not the student’s) 

 Contact the AP Coordinator at the student’s home campus and use the specific join 
code to enroll in the “Exam Only” section for the course at the student’s home 
campus. 

 Pay the corresponding AP exam fee through the school webstore  

 Reese Technical Center AP Students: enroll in the Reese teacher’s AP Classroom, 
register for the AP Exam at the home campus by completing the following form: 
Reese AP Exam Registration, and pay the associated exam fees using the home 
campus webstore. 

 

 

 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=QWJ9SRo5d0KRrL3SqZ9wVDMvcqdQmIBInk80grpz0VRUMzc3NDlBUThMTk1SNEszREVPM1pQNzIzRi4u


For an AP Course that has a PORTFOLIO requirement (regardless of what 

campus the AP teacher is from) 

 Use the specific class section join code to enroll in the teacher’s AP Classroom to 
access all AP resources. The AP Teacher will have a unique join code for the 
student’s home campus. 

 Change the exam status from “undecided” to “yes” 

 Pay the corresponding AP exam fee through the school webstore  
 

 
For a student who is UNABLE TO ENROLL in AP Classroom to order an exam by 

the district deadline 

 

 FBISD understands that due to the overlapping timelines with FBISD student 
scheduling updates and the upcoming AP exam order deadline, a student may be 
unable to enroll in an AP Classroom at this time,  

 Contact the campus AP Coordinator to receive an “AP Exam Only” join code to 
ensure an AP exam order is placed for that course prior to the deadline. 

 Pay the corresponding AP exam fee through the school webstore  

 As soon as it is available, use the specific class section join code to enroll in the 
teacher’s AP Classroom to access all AP resources 

 

 

 
Links for more information: 
FBISD AP exam information 
College Board AP website 

 

 

 

 

https://www.fortbendisd.com/Page/295
https://apstudents.collegeboard.org/

